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Monthly Newsletter 
January 2023 

CEMS January Luncheon – Hybrid Format 

OSHA Update and Safety Tips for Environmental Consultants 

Cynthia E. Braun, President, Principal Health & Safety Consultant, Braun Safety Associates, LLC 

Tuesday, January 10, 2023, 11:45am-1pm 

In Person Location: Davis Graham and Stubbs, LLP  

1550 17th Street, Suite 500, Denver, CO 80202   

CEMS January Luncheon (Hybrid Format) Details and Registration 

Please join us in person if you are able, or virtually if you prefer!  

Do OSHA regulations apply to environmental consulting work? Has OSHA ever fined an environmental consulting 

company? Do environmental consulting firms need a health & safety program?  The answer is: YES, YES, YES!   

 

Join us for this eye-opening session for a review of environmental consulting hazards and risks, and to hear what’s new with 

OSHA. But beware -- this isn’t your grandmother’s same ol’ update. You’ll be treated to a relevant and scintillating OSHA 

Update, while gathering recommendations for your company’s written health and safety program to protect your biggest asset 

– your employees. Christmas might be over, but wait – there’s more! Find out which environmental firms were fined 

$46,900-$787,000 in the past few years for safety violations, and learn what OSHA’s proposed regulations and budget are for 

2023.  You’ll leave repeating and believing that Safety is Something We Can Live With! 

 

For complete topic information, full biography, and reservations, please follow this link.   

 

CEMS has applied for one (1) general CLE credit for this presentation. 

In Person Location:  Davis Graham and Stubbs, LLP will be hosting CEMS on January 10, 2023.  DGS is located at 1550 

17th Street, Suite 500, Denver, CO 80202.  Parking validation is not available.   

Virtual Registration: Please use this Registration Link.  After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing 

detailed information about joining the webinar.  If you lose your registration or confirmation, or have questions, please do not 

hesitate to contact CEMS via email admin@coems.org. 

In Person Registration: Members may either bring their own lunch and attend the meeting for no charge, or they may 

request that CEMS order a box lunch for them. The cost of the box lunch for members is $18.00; for non-members, 

$21.00.  PLEASE give your name, company name and phone number via email to admin@coems.org. PLEASE INDICATE 

IF YOU ARE RESERVING A BOX LUNCH OR BRINGING YOUR OWN. Reservations must be received BEFORE 

Friday, January 6, 2023 at 5:00PM. Payment will be accepted at the door with prior reservation. Please cancel your 

reservation by Friday, January 6, 2023 if you are unable to attend. It is the policy of the Society to bill for meals reserved but 

unclaimed. You may also pay with credit card via PAYPAL here. 

Sponsorship: CEMS accepts sponsorships to defer expenses associated with its webinar series. Information about 

sponsorship can be found here: Sponsorship Program 

Notice: CEMS would like to thank Davis Graham & Stubbs, LLP for the use of meeting space and would like to emphasize 

that the use of Davis Graham & Stubbs, LLP space does not constitute endorsement of CEMS, sponsors of CEMS functions, 

or the content of CEMS workshops or meetings. 

https://coems.org/events/cems-hybrid-luncheon-osha-update-and-safety-tips-for-environmental-consultants-january-10/
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6121130093741787479
mailto:admin@coems.org
mailto:admin@coems.org
https://coems.org/events/cems-hybrid-luncheon-osha-update-and-safety-tips-for-environmental-consultants-january-10/
https://coems.org/cems-lunch-webinar-meeting-newsletter-sponsorship-program/
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2023 CEMS OFFICERS: 

President: Suzanne Gabriele, Geosyntec Consultants, 

(303)790-1340, SGabriele@Geosyntec.com 

Vice President: Rachel Blomberg, PE, CDPHE,  

(303)691-4024, rachel.blomberg@state.co.us 

Secretary: Karen Trantow Lim, CDH Consulting, LLC, 

(303)501-3415,  ktrantowlim@cdhconsult.com  

Treasurer: John Fontana, Vista GeoScience,  

(303)277-1694, jfontana@vistageoscience.com 

Past President: Maggie Mandell, PE, Environmental 

Works, Inc., (301)943-2830, 

mmandell@environmentalworks.com  

CDPHE Liaison: Olivia Salmon, CDPHE, (303)692-

3668, olivia.salmon@state.co.us  

US EPA Liaison: Stephen Dyment, US EPA Region 8, 

(303)312-7044, dyment.stephen@epa.gov  

OPS Liaison: Tom Fox, CDLE; Division of Oil and 

Public Safety, (303)318-8535, tom.fox@state.co.us  

Board Members: 

Melissa Armstrong, Integral Consulting, Inc., (303)596-

8093, marmstrong@integral-corp.com  

Tom Fox, CDLE; Division of Oil and Public Safety, 

(303)318-8535, tom.fox@state.co.us 

Peter Jaacks, Burns Figa & Will, P.C., (303)796-2626,  

pjaacks@bfwlaw.com  

Evan Singleton, Gablehouse Granberg, LLC,  

(303)572-0050, esingleton@gcgllc.com 

Glen Vallance, CGRS, Inc., (970)-493-7780, 

glen@cgrs.com 

Michael Whelan, PE, Anchor QEA, LLC,  

(303)952-4850, mwhelan@anchorqea.com  

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON(S):  

Monthly Programs: TBD 

Spring Movie Event: 

Monica Genadio, Environmental Science Partners, 

LLC, (720)936-1694, mgenadio@gmail.com 

Fall Conference: 

Michael Whelan, PE, Anchor QEA, LLC,  

(303)952-4850, mwhelan@anchorqea.com  

Evan Singleton, Gablehouse Granberg, LLC,  

(303)572-0050, esingleton@gcgllc.com 

Golf: Kevin Wolfe, Stantec Consulting Services, 

(607)339-7380, kevin.wolfe@stantec.com  

Scholarship: 

Rachel Blomberg, PE, CDPHE,  

(303)691-4024, rachel.blomberg@state.co.us 

Membership, Networking, and Outreach 

Committee:  

Erik Gessert, PE, Terracon Consultants, Inc. (303)454-

5277, erik.gessert@terracon.com  

Glen Vallance, CGRS, (970) 420-6840, glen@cgrs.com  

CEMS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:  

Juliana Reid, CEMS, admin@coems.org  

  

From the Board… What can CEMS do for 

you by Suzanne Gabriele, Geosyntec 

Consultants, Inc.   
      The Colorado Environmental Management Society (CEMS) 

is a nonprofit organization, created in 1985 to provide a forum 

for the exchange of information concerning technologies, laws 

and regulations, and other current developments pertaining to 

environmental health and safety matters and waste management 

issues. I believe I first joined CEMS, then known as the 

Colorado Hazardous Waste and Materials Society, in 1992 

when I moved to the Denver Metro area and joined 

EnviroGroup Limited. Over the past 3 decades, I have found 

CEMS to be a great way to stay connected with other 

consultants, lawyers, regulators, academics, and members of 

the regulated community.  

      During this most recent decade, I decided to up my CEMS 

game by volunteering on the Fall Conference Committee and 

found the experience to be quite rewarding. It’s humbling to 

engage with so many talented professionals, exciting to 

scramble as the event draws near, and satisfying to see it all 

come together. Our planning sessions at carefully selected 

locations such as Cannonball Creek Brewery and Teocalli 

Cocina Tequileria are a welcome break from the typical work 

week. 

      Even more recently, I have been supporting the 

organization by serving on its Board of Directors and earlier 

this month I was honored to be elected to serve as the 

organization’s President for 2023. My goal is to exceed the 

expectations of our members as I feel our outgoing President, 

Maggie Mandell has done. If there is any way that CEMS can 

serve you better in your professional journey, please reach out 

to me about it. 

      In the meantime, please enjoy the holidays, spread the word 

about the Scholarship opportunity, and consider joining us in 

person at our next luncheon on January 10th. I’d love to meet 

you! 

      Suzanne Gabriele is a Principal Engineer with Geosyntec 

Consultants based in Colorado with more than 30 years of 

experience focused on environmental, health, safety (EHS) 

management and compliance for a variety of sectors including 

municipal government, manufacturing, mining, oil and gas, and 

food processing. Examples of Ms. Gabriele's experience 

include managing numerous policy and management system 

development, implementation, and improvement projects 

including systems conforming to and certified under 

International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 

standards. In addition, Ms. Gabriele has extensive knowledge 

of regulatory programs and the ways in which their regulations 

apply in the built world. Ms. Gabriele works with clients to 

design programs to manage compliance obligations and 

commitments such as those related to environmental, social, 

and governance (ESG) initiatives. She directs and manages 

compliance audit programs and supports clients in identifying 

root cause and corrective actions for noncompliance.  

 

 

mailto:SGabriele@Geosyntec.com
mailto:rachel.blomberg@state.co.us
mailto:ktrantowlim@cdhconsult.com
mailto:jfontana@vistageoscience.com
mailto:mmandell@environmentalworks.com
mailto:olivia.salmon@state.co.us
mailto:dyment.stephen@epa.gov
mailto:tom.fox@state.co.us
mailto:marmstrong@integral-corp.com
mailto:tom.fox@state.co.us
mailto:pjaacks@bfwlaw.com
mailto:esingleton@gcgllc.com
mailto:glen@cgrs.com
mailto:mwhelan@anchorqea.com
mailto:mgenadio@gmail.com
mailto:mwhelan@anchorqea.com
mailto:esingleton@gcgllc.com
mailto:kevin.wolfe@stantec.com
mailto:rachel.blomberg@state.co.us
mailto:erik.gessert@terracon.com
mailto:glen@cgrs.com
mailto:admin@coems.org
mailto:tlichtenberg@tasman-geo.com
mailto:mjahn@tasman-geo.com
http://www.coems.org/
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CEMS REGULATORY UPDATE 

FEDERAL AND STATE ACTIONS IMPACTING COLORADO 

By Peter D. Jaacks 

Burns, Figa & Will, P.C. 

December 2022 

On November 11, 2022, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced a proposed rule that will 

supplement and update the EPA standards for methane and volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions for oil and gas 

producers. Under Section 111 of the Clean Air Act (CAA), the EPA has the authority to set emission performance 

standards for categories of major stationary sources. EPA establishes emissions guidelines, which states then use to 

create state emissions regulations subject to EPA approval. The supplemental proposal is intended to strengthen 

regulations for new and existing sources, targeting “fugitive emissions” or leaks, further restricting flaring operations, 

and strengthened performance standards for various types of oil and gas equipment. The supplemental proposal is 

currently in pre-publication form and will be published in the Federal Register in the near future. Comments to the 

proposal are due February 13. 

On November 14, 2022, the Federal Acquisition Regulatory Council (FAR Council) issued a proposed rule that 

will require federal contractors to make disclosures regarding their greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and certain 

contractors to also set science-based targets to reduce those emissions. The proposed rule applies to both “major” (more 

than $50 million in contracts) and “significant” ($7.5 million or more in federal contracts) contractors. The rule would 

require both contractors to prepare an annual GHG inventory of their emissions. Major contractors would be required to 

complete and publish an annual climate disclosure, including the inventory, and describe their climate “risk assessment” 

process, as well as develop and implement targets for reducing GHG emissions. The requirements will begin one year 

after publication of the final rule for major contractors, and two years after publication for significant contractors. 

On December 5, 2022, the EPA proposed to reclassify per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) as chemicals 

of special concern under the Toxics Release Inventory (TRI). Under the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-

Know Act (EPCRA), the EPA requires that certain industry sectors and federal facilities report the amount of each TRI-

listed chemical that they release into the environment each year. Generally, businesses do not have to report chemicals 

listed on the TRI if the chemicals are used in very small, or “de minimis” concentrations. Currently, facilities have not 

had to report their PFAS usage and management if PFAS make up 1% or less of a product. The proposed rule 

reclassifies all 180 TRI-listed PFAS as chemicals of special concern, making them ineligible for the de minimis 

exception and therefore subject to reporting requirements. Public comments on the proposed rule are due by February 3, 

2023.   

 

Your company could be advertising here! 

Please follow the links to the webinar advertising and sponsorship page: 

WEBINAR ADVERTISING SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES! 

Or email admin@coems.org 

Are you a lawyer, looking for CLEs?   

CEMS offers a very inexpensive way to earn those needed CLEs.   

Just RSVP on the meeting link and attend for free. 

Members on the Move 

 

To be included in this section, submit your previous information along with your new 

information via email to admin@coems.org.  Changes must have occurred within the last 

three months, and your membership must be current. 

 

https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2022-11/SAN%208510_OilandGasClimate_Preamble_Supplemental_20221107_AI.pdf
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/11/14/2022-24569/federal-acquisition-regulation-disclosure-of-greenhouse-gas-emissions-and-climate-related-financial
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/12/05/2022-26022/changes-to-reporting-requirements-for-per--and-polyfluoroalkyl-substances-and-to-supplier
https://coems.org/cems-lunch-webinar-meeting-newsletter-sponsorship-program/
mailto:admin@coems.org
mailto:admin@coems.org
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COLORADO ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SOCIETY 

2023 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

The Colorado Environmental Management Society (CEMS) is a non-profit organization created in 1985 to provide a 

forum for the exchange of information concerning technologies, laws and regulations, and other current environmental 

issues. CEMS membership consists of technical and legal professionals from environmental organizations, government 

agencies, academia, industry and the private sector. 

Mission Statement  

To provide a mechanism for professional enhancement of its members with respect to environmental and health and 

safety (EHS) management. In addition, CEMS seeks to serve government, industry, environmental organizations and 

individuals in the development and use of prudent EHS management practices in the State of Colorado. It is the intent 

of the Society to be the premier non-profit professional EHS management organization in Colorado. 

Scholarship Application and Information website 

 Eligibility  

• Students must be currently enrolled in and attending an undergraduate or graduate program at a Colorado 

university or college. 

• Applicants cannot graduate before the end of the 2023 Fall semester. 

• Students must be studying engineering, geology, environmental sciences, law, or another field which address 

EHS issues. 

• Students must intend to work in an EHS field. 

• Students must complete and return the application as noted below. 

• CEMS Officers, CEMS Board of Directors, the CEMS Scholarship Selection Committee, and family members 

of these individuals are not eligible to receive these scholarships. 

 General Information   

• CEMS plans to award up to three scholarships:  One for an undergraduate, one for a graduate (Master’s or 

Doctoral) student, and one for a law student.  The amount to be awarded in 2023 is up to $2,500 per scholarship. 

Awardees will be notified on or before March 31, 2023 and will be announced on our website after all awardees 

have been notified. 

• In addition to monetary compensation, awardees selected to receive this scholarship: 

o Will have their essays and biographies published in the CEMS monthly newsletter. 

o Will receive one-year free membership to CEMS. Awardees and a colleague may attend each monthly 

meeting at no charge. 

o Awardees must attend one monthly CEMS meeting in the spring/summer of 2023 to be recognized and 

honored by our membership. Meetings occur from 11:30-1:00 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month 

via a GotoMeeting Virtual call or at a location tbd. 

o Awardees are invited to participate in a poster session at the CEMS Fall Conference in fall. 

CEMS 2023 Scholarship Application (.docx) 

CEMS 2023 Scholarship Application (.pdf) 

Return completed application via email to: scholarships@coems.org 

Applications must be received by midnight Mountain Standard Time on Wednesday, March 1, 2023 

 

https://coems.org/cems-2023-scholarship-information/
https://coems.org/cems-2023-scholarship-information/
https://coems.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/CEMS-Scholarship-Application-2023-2.docx
https://coems.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/CEMS-Scholarship-Application-2023-2.pdf
mailto:scholarships@coems.org
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http://www.cascade-env.com/cascade-chemistries
mailto:swisher@cascade-env.com
http://www.vistageoscience.com
mailto:jfontana@vistageoscience.com
https://vistageoscience.com/
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mailto:andy@westwaterhydro.com
mailto:mark.bell@westonsolutions.com
mailto:sbrauner@environmentalworks.com
mailto:mark.bell@westonsolutions.com
mailto:shaun.cwick@westonsolutions.com
http://www.westonsolutions.com
https://eaglesynergistic.com/
mailto:mark.bell@westonsolutions.com
http://www.westonsolutions.com
http://www.sgs.com
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MEMBERSHIP – RENEWALS & NEW MEMBERS 
A big thank you to all those members who renewed, and welcome to our newest members. 

 

Renewal Individual 
Cindy Fischer, Idaho Environmental Coalition, LLC (IEC) 

Steven Humphrey, Intera   

Ehren Koelsch, RK Water, LLC 

Laura Trozzolo, TRC Environmental Solutions Inc. 

Lisa Woodward, Colorado School of Mines 

 

Renewal Corporate 

Clean Harbors Environmental Services 
Justin Anderson Michael Bannister Shane Fresco  Wesley  Hill  Brian Kindsvatter 

Jimmy  Marti 

 

EA Engineering, Science, and Technology, Inc. PBC 
Travis Austin  Sarah Babcock Tyler Curley  Luke Flores  Dorthea Hoyt 

Nate Jones  Mike Kelley  Camille Warren  

 

Vranesh and Raisch, LLP 
Justine Beckstrom Rachel Bolt  Kunal Parikh  Gabe Racz  Jerry Raisch 

Eugene Riordan 

Presentation Opportunities for Upcoming CEMS Meetings 

 

The CEMS Program Committee is currently searching for "interesting, topical and informative" presentations for our 

meetings in 2023. This is a great opportunity to network with your peers, share information and technology, and become 

more involved with the environmental community.  CEMS is interested in aa variety of topics relevant to environmental 

and natural resources professionals. Each monthly presentation is roughly 50 minutes, followed by a question-and-answer 

period.  

If you or someone you know is interested in presenting at our monthly meetings, or our annual conference, please feel 

free to contact our Programs Committee: Chairperson Andy Horn at ahorn@environmentalworks.com, or Members - 

Steve Brauner at SBrauner@environmentalworks.com, Cynthia Teel at cynthia.teel@lathropgpm.com, Evan Singleton at 

esingleton@gcgllc.com, and Janet Castle at jcastle@eaglesynergistic.com.  

Comments or suggestions from previous meetings, including the Annual Fall Conference, are also welcome.  Let us know 

if we can publish them in the newsletter or website.   

 

 
Looking for a New Position? 

CEMS posts many job opportunities on our website. 

 http://www.coems.org/jobs  

If you or your company would like to post to our website, please just send over the job description,  

with contact information to admin@coems.org. 

We also will post resumes for our members to help you find new opportunities. 

mailto:ahorn@environmentalworks.com
mailto:SBrauner@environmentalworks.com
mailto:cynthia.teel@lathropgpm.com
mailto:esingleton@gcgllc.com
mailto:jcastle@eaglesynergistic.com
http://www.coems.org/jobs
mailto:admin@coems.org

